DUET—(Sarah and Sky)
"I'LL KNOW"

Cue: (SARAH) Don't worry, I'll know

Sarah

For I've im-a-gined ev-ry bit of him. From his strong nor-al fi-bre to the

SAR

wis-dom in his head, To the home-y a-roma of his pipe. You have wished your-sel-f a

SKY

Scot-ta-lan Gal-a-had. The break-fast eat-ing Brooks Broth-ers type! (Spoken)

Sarah

And

Yes

Slow

Cue: (SARAH) All figured out

I shall meet him when the time is ripe

SAR

(under dialogue)
(With mounting determination)

sound And till then I shall wait And till then I'll be

strong ten. For I'll know when my love comes a long.

(interrupted by dialogue)

SKY (Spoken)

Well, I'll tell you Mine will come as a sur-

prise to me Mine I leave to chance, and chem-istry Sud-den-ly I'll

D Flowing

know when my love comes a-long I'll know then and there I'll
INTERLUDE
"I'LL KNOW"

No 6a
Slowly and romantically

VOCAL FINISH
"I'LL KNOW"

No 6b
(Cue: Sky picks up hat and exit)

LISTESSO TEMPO (forcefully)

Sarah (with determination)

I won't take a chance

My love will be just what I need

But some